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FRENCH TEACHER TRAINING COURSE 

 
DESCRIPTION 

A comprehensive program to update your French culture knowledge, vary your teaching strategies and educational tools for the class, and exchange ideas and 
good practices with other teachers of French. 
   

1 WEEK or 2 WEEKS PROGRAM:  25 hours per week  

Our program combines French courses in group and practical workshops to experiment, analyse and discuss the teaching tools and resources provided: 
 

“Improve and boost your teaching skills” course 

 Class-leading dynamics: learn through the game, creative writing, enlivening grammar, medias and Web 2.0 

 Interculturality: cinema exploration, myths, stories and legends, discover the French cultural heritage 

 Teaching technics: correction by phonetics, build a specific French program (FOS/FOU) 

+ 

Practical workshops* for the French class 

 Familiarizing yourself with a wide range of current and practical language teaching tools to facilitate communication and sustain motivation and creativity 
in a French class. 

 Exchanging ideas and good practices with other teachers of French, experimenting, analysing and discussing the teaching tools and resources provided. 
 

* Workshops examples : corrective phonetics strategies, French cultural heritage & authentic resources for the class, the use of games, role plays and global 
simulations, French films and documentaries, ITC for Education… 
 

+ Cultural activities and excursions might complete the training session to discover Toulouse, capital of the Occitanie region, its cultural heritage and French 
south-west way of life.  
 

FEES: 

Dates in 2021 Price / session Registration Fees Total Price 

February  
1 week program 08/02 - 12/02 

1 week program 465 € 

80 € 

545 € 
2 weeks program 08/02 - 19/02 

October   
1 week program 18/10 - 22/10 

2 weeks program 770 € 850 € 
2 weeks program 18/10 - 29/10 

 

NOTES:  
A minimum of 5 persons is requested to open a session 

Varaa täällä maailmanlaajuisesti edullisimpaan hintaan:
https://www.languagecourse.net/fi/koulu--
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